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Introduction
In terms of nonstandard analysis, Todorov ([8], [9]) showed that every
Schwartz distribution on Rn can be represented by a *-integral with *C°° internal
kernel function without the necessity of saying, "up to an infinitesimal" (for the
case n = l, see also [5]). From the differential-geometric viewpoint, it would be
desirable to obtain nonstandard representations of generalized sections of vector
bundles in an intrinsic manner.
The main purpose of this note is to prove in a simple way that every general-
ized section (see § 1 or [2]) T of a C°° vector bundle E over a tf-compact manifold
M can be represented by a * -integral in the sense that there exists a * C°° internal
section βr of the nonstandard extension *E of E such that T(u)= / βT'*u for
J M
every compactly supported C00 section u of E^ (x) \/\M\, where E* is the dual
bundle of E and \/\M\ stands for the density bundle over M.
After devoting §1 to some notational preliminaries, we obtain in §2 non-
standard representations of linear maps from the space of C°° sections of E with
compact support and then the desired representations of generalized sections. In §
3 we get a result on nonstandard representations of linear maps either from the
space of Ck sections of E or from its subspace consisting of compactly supported
sections.
As for nonstandard analysis, see, e.g., [ l], [3], or [4] we work with a
sufficiently saturated nonstandard model.
1. Notational preliminaries
Throughout the paper we let K be either R (the real numbers) or C (the
complex numbers). Furthermore, let N be the (strictly) positive integers and *iV«>
the infinite elements in *iV.
By a vector bundle KE\ E^M we mean a C°° vector bundle with typical fiber
Kp (for some p^N) over a tf-compact C°° manifold M with dim M^N. For each
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we write E
x
 \ = πει(x), the fiber of E over x. The dual bundle of E is
denoted by E\ For A?e{0}UiVU{oo}, let Γk(E) be the space of all Ck sections
of E and Γok(E) the space of Ck sections of E with compact support.
The ϋΓ-line bundle of densities over M is denoted by \/\M\. Given a C°°
Riemannian metric g on M, we let dvg^Γ°°{\/\M\) be the Riemannian volume
density associated with g (see [7]). A generalized section of a vector bundle E^M
is denned as a continuous linear functional on the space ΓO°(E*®\ΛM\) (endowed
with the canonical LF-topology) cf. [2].
For two vector bundles E—>M and F—+N, we denote by EMF the vector
bundle over MxN such that (EMF){x,y) = Ex ® Fy for every (*, y ) e M X N . We
will write (x) and [El for *(g) and *|X|, respectively.
2. Nonstandard representations of generalized sections of vector bundles
Let E—+M be a vector bundle. Choose a C°° Riemannian metric g on M. By
the saturation principle, there exists a hyperfinite-dimensional vector subspace V
of the internal vector space *(Γo°°(£)) such that *(FS°(E)) " { * 5 : se/y°(£))} is an
external subset of V. Take a C°° fiber metric h'm E and pick ^ ί ^ F (/ = 1, 2, . . . ,
η with 7? = *dim F^*iVoo) such that
(2.1) ί *h(φi, φj) *dvg = δij (Kronecker delta) i, ; = 1, 2, . . . , η.
J M
Regard Φj: = *h{ , φj) as an element of *(Γό°(E*)) in a natural manner. Define an
internal section Ψ^*(Π°(E^E)) by
η
(2.2) Ψ(χ, y) : = Σ Φί(χ)®Φί(y) (x, y^*M).
ί = l
Moreover, defineΨ<B*{Γ?{{E' <g> \AM\ME)) by
(2.3) Ψ{x, y) : = Σ (ΦKx)® *dυ
a
{x))®φi{y) (x, y(Ξ*M).
Proposition 2.1. Given a vector bundle E—>M artd a C°° Riemannian
metric g on M, let Ψ and Ψ be as in (2.2) and (2.3), respectively.
(1) For every seΓ^(E) and every yG*M,
(2.4) *s(y)= f *s(x) Ψ{x, y).
[The map * M x * M 3 ( * , 3;) *->*s(x) Ψ(x, y)^(\AM\^E\
x
,y) gives an element
of *(/o°°(|ΛΛf|[><]£)) obtained from *s(x) (x) Ψ(x, y) by the canonical pairing
between *EX: = *(KE)~1(X) and *EX.~]
(2) For every x, z^*M,
(2.5) Jy^M Ψ(x, y)- Ψ(y, z) <g> *dvg(y)= Ψ(x, z).
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Proof. Since every *s^<*(Γo°(E)) is expressed as
(2.6) *5 = Σ cj(*s)φj with cA*s)= f *s-ψϊ*dv9,
j=l J'M
we have (2.4). Formula (2.5) follows immediately from (2.1). D
Proposition 2.2. Let E-+M and F—>N be vector bundles. Let
*(Π°((E*®\ΛM\)\ΞΪE)) be as in (2.3). For a K-linear map L: Γ0°°(E)^Γ~(F),
define ΨL^*(Γ°°((E< <g) \ΛM\)®F)) by
ΨL(y, z) :=(/.«.®IΛ.I), ® *L)( Ψ(y, ))U)= Σ (φXy) ® *<foβ(y)) ® *L(φ{)(z)
i=l
for y€z*M and z^*N, where I*(E<®\ΛM\)y is the identity transformation of
)> Then L is represented as
*(L(s))(z)= f *s(y) ΨL(yy z)
Proof. Let s^LT(E) and ze*N. By the expression (2.6),
*(L(s))(z)=*L(*s)(z)=*L(± ci(*s)φί)(z)
= Σ ci(*s)*L(φi)(z)= f *s{y) ΨL{y,z). D
ί=l Jy^*M
We can now represent every generalized section of E by a * -integral.
Theorem 2.3. Let E-^M be a vector bundle, and let Ψ be as in (2.3). For
each generalized section T of E, define βτ^*(Γo°(E)) by
Then
T(u)= ί βτ-*u
J M
Proof. Apply Proposition 2.2 to the lί-linear map L
τ
 : Γ0
oo(£>t (x) \ΛM\)=>U
K) denned by L Γ ( M ) U ) = U T(U)) for z^M. D
REMARK. If there exists a section s^Γ0°°(E) such that T(u)= / s w for all
E' ® iΛjfl), then *T(ψϊ®*dv9) = a(*s) (see (2.6)) and thus 0r=*s .
EXAMPLE. Given a (7-compact C°° Riemannian manifold (M, g), we obtain a
"nonstandard delta function" with respect to *dυg using the above results. In fact,
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let C°°(M K) denote the space of ϋΓ-valued C°° functions on M and let Co°(M
K) : = {/eC°°(M K)\ supp(/) compact}. Let Vo be a hyperfinite-dimensional
vector space over */? such that
Pick p , ^ Vo ( ί = l , 2, . . . , y with y = * d i m Vo) such that / (Pi<Pj*dvg = 8ij
J M
(i, j=l, 2, ..., v) and define an internal function δ<Ξ*(Co(MxM /?)) by δ(x,
y) :=Ί1U φ{(x)φt(y) (x, y^*M). Noting that C~(M C) = Co(M Λ)
Λ), for x, y, z^*M we have :
(1) δ(x, x)Z0, S(x, y) = δ(y, x), and (δ(x, y)f<δ(x, x)δ{y, y).
(2) */(*)= / 5U, y)*/(y) *dυ
β
(y) for / e Co"(M C).
(3) jΓ
e > M 5(x, y)δ(y, z) *dvβ(y) = δ(x, z).
(4) If T : 3) = Co(M C)—>C is a. Schwartz distribution on M, then
jΓ
e > M *f(y)γτ(y) *dvg{y) (/e<S), where γτ<Ξ*(Co(M C)) is defined by
γτ(y):=*T(δ(-. y))=ΈU*T(
φi)φi(y) <yt=*M).
3. Nonstandard representations of linear maps from Γh{E) or Γok(E) to
Γ(F)
Let E-*M and F-^Λ^ be vector bundles. For seΓ°(E), define T
s
:Γό°(E' ®
|Λiί|)-»JΓby
T
s
( « ) = /* s w,
Furthermore, for &<E{0}UiVU{oo}, let C/ί be either Γk{E) or Γ0
We first note that if Si, 52,..., s
m
 (m^N) are linearly independent in UE, then
there exist m elements ύi^Γ^E^ ®\/\M\) such that TSi(θj) = δίj (i, ; = 1, 2, . . . ,
m). Indeed, TSu , 7^™ are linearly independent in the vector space {Ts: s^
UE} over /Γ. Therefore there exist m elements r
ι
 e/oβo(J5:t ® | Λ M | ) (/=1, 2, . . . ,
m) such that the mXm matrix A = (TSi(τj))i^ij^m is nonsingular for a simple
nonstandard proof (in a more general setting), see [6, Lemma l . l ] . Then we have
only to put (Jj=='Σ?=i bijU where (bij) is the inverse of the matrix A.
Now, for r<E{0}UiVU{oo}, let ^ r [ resp. £5] be the internal set of all ?<Ξ
*(Γr((E' (x) \ΛM\)mF)) of the form
(3.1) ζ(x, y)= it
for some ^e*iV, u^^Γo^E' <g> |Λ^|)), ^ e * ( Γ r ( F ) ) [resp. ^ e * ( Γ
o
r ( F ) ) ] ( ί =
1,2,..., i/).
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Theorem 3.1. Let k, r<={0}UiVU{oo} be fixed. Let Ul be as above.
Suppose that L : Uε-^Γr(F) is a K-linear map. Then there exists an element ΦL
e ^
 r
 such that
*(L(s))(y) = f *s(x) ΦL(x, y) (se= Ul y<Ξ*N).
Moreover, if L(s)^Γ
o
r(F) for all s^Ul then ΦL can be chosen from $ζ.
Proof. For 5G Ul define an internal map G
s
: ^
r
->*(Γ r (F)) by
G
s
(ζ)(y) := / *s(x) ζ(x, y)=±
where ζ^$r is as in (3.1). Let β
s
 be the internal set
Λ. : = {£€=£': G.(ζ)=*(L(s))}.
We shall show that the family [Bs : s^ Uί} has the finite intersection property. To
do this, let P(m) (m^N) be the following proposition :
For Si€Ξ Ul i — 1, 2, . . . , m, the system of equations
(3.2) G
β < (r ) = * α ( * ) ) ( / = 1 , 2, . . . , m )
has a solution ζ in *§ r.
Consider first the case m=l. If 51 = 0, any ζ^*§o satisfies (3.2) for m = l. If
SiΦO, then there exists an element r^Γo°°(Ef ® |ΛΛΓ|) with TSl(r)=^0 and thus we
can choose σ^Γ0°°(E^ ® |ΛM|) such that T8l(σ) = l therefore, if we let
ζ(x, y)=*σ(x)®*(L(si))(y) (x6*M, y^*N\
then ζ<^$r and moreover this ζ satisfies (3.2) for w = l, since *(TSl)(*(y)= Tβl(ty)
= 1. Hence P(l) is true.
Next, assume that m > l and that P(m — ΐ) is true. If Si, . . . , 5m are linearly
m-l
dependent in Ul then we may assume that 5m— Σ <2Z5Z (a^K) without loss of
generality, so that the system (3.2) is equivalent to the system of equations for i=
1, 2, . . . , m — 1. If 5i, . . . , 5m are linearly independent, then, as noticed earlier, we
can choose σi^Γ<S°(E* (8) |ΛM|) such that T
s
£σj) = δij (ί, j = l, ..., m) so, if we
let
3=1
then f belongs to ^ r and satisfies (3.2). Thus P ( m - l ) implies P(w).
Hence P(m) is true for all m^N. Then, by the saturation principle, the
intersection J3 = ΠseutJBs is nonempty; accordingly, there exists an element ΦL^
If L(s)^Γ
o
r(F) for all s^Ul then by replacing $r with ^o in the above
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discussion, we see that ΦL can be chosen from ί/o. D
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